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NEW WORLD MAKATI HOTEL
FEATURES SUSTAINABLE SEAFOOD AT CAFÉ 1228

New World Makati Hotel shows its support and solidarity for the Sustainable
Seafood Movement. From 20 to 26 February 2017, New World Makati
Hotel’s all-day dining restaurant, Café 1228, places this movement in the
spotlight with expertly prepared dishes using sustainably produced seafood.
“It’s vital to participate in this movement. We see it as part of our
responsibility as a major player in the hospitality industry to spread the word
of the importance of using sustainable, harvested seafood and
environmentally friendly fishing practices,” said Farid Schoucair, general
manager of New World Makati Hotel.
Guests are invited to dine at Café 1228 and indulge in seafood dishes made
with the freshest ingredients, including tuna, mahi-mahi and mackerel,
sourced from abundant fishing grounds and expertly prepared by the hotel’s
chefs. Weekday lunch can be enjoyed for PHP1,999 per person, weekend
brunch for PHP2,299 per person and daily dinner for PHP2,399 per person.

For reservations, please call Café 1228 at +63 2 811 6888 extension 3388 and ask for Yhe.
For the latest news, events, and room and dining offerings, follow New World Makati Hotel at
www.facebook.com/NewWorldMakatiHotel or on Twitter and Instagram @newworldmakati.

###

About Café 1228
Located on the lobby level of New World Makati Hotel, Café 1228 is open daily for breakfast,
lunch and dinner, with an enhanced buffet spread and à la carte offerings. The restaurant’s
Wine Room seats up to 12 guests for special occasions and functions.
About New World Makati Hotel
New World Makati Hotel is a world-class deluxe hotel located in the heart of Makati. With a
thoroughly modern vibe and hints of Oriental influence, the hotel features 580 guestrooms
and suites with Residence Club executive floor accommodation, a Business Center,
sophisticated dining options, a well-equipped Fitness Center with sauna and spa, an outdoor
swimming pool, and 1,800 square meters of dynamic function space for meetings and
conferences. It is a 30-minute drive from Ninoy Aquino International Airport, and the
fashionable Greenbelt Lifestyle Center and Glorietta shopping complex are just steps away.
For more information and reservations, please contact a travel professional, the hotel directly
at +63 2 811 6888, email reservations.manila@newworldhotels.com or visit
newworldhotels.com/manila.
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